
St. Max & St. Jude Homeless Breakfast   June, 2019 

Although it wasn’t raining this morning, there was a dense, wet fog.  We needed windshield wipers up until we 
“hit” the Conejo Grade.  Then, it was a clear, crisp morning — really a pleasant drive. 

Present were: Cyndy & Bob, Betcy, Linda, Andy, Ron, Cathy & Gerald, Jan & Dick, Pam, and Sally.  In addition, 
we welcomed Rowie & her daughter, Sophia.  They worked together, cracking eggs — & cheerfully did an 
“egg-cellent” job (couldn’t resist the pun).    Below, Sophie hands out utensils, while Rowie offers donuts.                                                                  

We had several “regular” volunteers missing, so it was comforting to see how others easily shift to needed 
tasks — like a “well-oiled machine.”  We all tend to have our own little jobs, to which we gravitate, but nearly 
all of you seem capable of performing ANY chore. 

A number of our regular “guests” were present, though many were not; lots of new folks.  Thom & his buddy, 
Phil, were, as usual, congenial, clean, & well-groomed.  They both seem healthy, & Phil maintains his 
employment locally.  Jesus (who helped me say Grace) & Aaron, also were appreciative of the meal. 

A new fellow, named Chris (at left), happily agreed to my request for a photo in 
his colorful poncho.  On our table of assorted clothing donations, he was 
looking for a sweatshirt or sweater to wear underneath, for extra warmth.  He 
found this brown one, which will work very well. 

Toward the end of our serving period, a gal came up to the counter.  She looked 
ready to burst into tears.  She couldn’t speak — there was SUCH pain in her 
face.  We fixed her a plate of food & I escorted her to a chair.  I said, “I know 
something terrible is upsetting you, but just take some time to have something 
to eat & drink.”  She nodded profound thanks.  A while late, she told me her 
name is Cindy.  I called our own Cyndy over — and the 3 of us shared this happy 
coincidence.  When she asked about a women’s shelter, our regular guest, 
Jesus, said that the church just up the street (where we often donate left-overs) 
has a shelter.  So, she seemed to have a place to go.   

As often is the case we don’t know the past history of the unfortunate people who come thought the door — 
& certainly not their future.  However, we can hope that we provide some solace during the present. 

Thank you, dear pals, for your ongoing support, resourcefulness, and great humor. 

Sincerely, Sally Holland 




